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The Sino-African Charisma of Mike Ugwu's

The Nigerian call card of the charisma�c personality in Mike Yousuf Ugwu reads: |  Government of Enugu State of Nigeria   |   Tradi�onal Ruler ONODEBEZE 1   |  
Mike Yousuf Ugwu Igwe/Chief of Enugu State    |   Interior External Ambassador    |     China‐Africa Interculture Ambassador. 
On the other hand when one studies his complement card from the former Gold coast region it also reads: Tradi�onal Council and Stool Development Chief of 
Asokore Manpong Asokoro Nkosuo I Of Ashan� Kingdom Nana Yaw Interior External Ambassador.

Mike Ugwu's is a Chinese businessman and philanthropist. From a tender age he was influenced by African culture seen on television, in films and  books. He became convinced that 
Africa is beau�ful, friendly and looked to visit one. Obviously his dreams came to be, given a�er his gradua�on from college Mike gained employment and frequently traveled with 
Chinese mul�na�onals to work on power, roads and other infrastructure projects in Nigeria, Ghana as far back as 2006. He has been to other countries on the black con�nent. He 
has lived consistently in Nigeria for about five years and in that �me has passed impacted immensely on communi�es where he has been inducted into the Chiefdom, cultural 
happenings and sociopoli�cal unfolding in places as Enugu, South eastern Nigeria and in the Ashan� Kingdom of Ghana, West Africa. Mike Ugwu for some years now has worked to 
contribute to educa�on in diverse places across West Africa especially. He caters to children providing books and paying for their educa�on. His dedica�on to community services 
amongst various people in Africa is a testament to the impact and a�en�on to detail of the belt and road ini�a�ve of President Xi Jinping. Mike Ugwu is an Interior 
Exterior Ambassador of the Okwe Kingdom Ibagwa Nike, Enugu in Nigeria and is a development Chief of Asokore Manpong in the Ashan� Kingdom. He is the first Chinese man to 
achieve these feats of Chiefdom in Enugu and Ashan� Kingdom since their historic existence individually and as also with collec�vely. 

His service as a China‐Africa culture Ambassador speaks volumes of his personality and ideal to become a force for sustainable development and advancement to African 
Communi�es. Mike Ugwu is an Agricultural equipment manufacturer and supplier, his trade exper�se and knowhow shows to be one honed by over a decade of interac�ng and 
engaging with the African business environment. He is a Special Adviser and member of the Save Nigeria Project, a powerful thinktank and policy body. He is also the Nigeria‐China 
Friendship Associa�on, Vice Secretary General and Chief execu�ve officer of the West Akwabaa Industry Limited which operates in. West Africa. Mike is also a member of the 
China‐Africa Business council. By Ebisike Ebube George for BAM

Chiefdom is Touching Lives for Good
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2019中国•灵寿（古中山国）国际半程马拉松收官

11月17日，2019中国·灵寿（古中山国）国际半程马拉松在河北省石家庄灵寿县人民公园广场

隆重开跑。上午9点整，随着清澈的鸣笛声响起，来自全国各地以及南非、

乌干达埃塞俄比亚等16个国家和地区的 4000名跑者共同出发，开启了这一赛事的首次旅程。

本次赛事是由河北省马拉松协会、石家庄市体育局、灵寿县文化广电体育和旅游局首次联手共同主
办。赛事分别设置半程马拉松（21.0975km）、健康跑（9km）、迷你马拉松（4.2195km）等三个项目,

其中半程马拉松1000人、健康跑1000人、迷你马拉松2000人；选手们途经灵寿县综合文化活动中心.

中山故都景区、松滹湾文化广场等第四届石家庄市旅发大会重点项目

，使每位参赛跑者都能够享受到一场独特的河北石家庄灵寿县古中山国文化马拉松竞技之旅。

经过一个上午的激烈角逐，最终成绩揭晓。半程马拉松男子第一名是埃塞俄比亚选手凯赛德斯金迪

成绩为1小时04分06秒；中国选手李春晖和史杰分列二三名，成绩分别为1小时05分23秒和1小时09分26秒。

肯尼亚选手瑞切万博以1小时14分16秒的成绩摘得女子半程马拉松冠军，埃塞俄比亚选手茜摩

耶获亚军，成绩为1小时16分33秒，中国选手宋璇以1小时20分15秒获得第三名。

男子健康跑第一名选手是蒙古国选手博尔杜，成绩为28分41秒，中国选手张会超仅以1秒之差位居第二，另一名中国选手徐文昊以 分48秒获得第三名。

中国选手包揽了女子健康跑前三名，山东选手杜娜的冠军成绩为34分12秒；内蒙古选手包美玲

以35分11秒获得亚军；第三名是山东选手李长青，成绩为35分35秒。

不以成绩论英雄，坚持到底为胜利。挑战自我、超越极限、永不放弃的马拉松精神被每位参赛跑者体现得淋漓尽致

。为数众多的现场观众在道路两旁为健儿们的奔跑加油鼓劲，一起感受运动的酣畅与快乐

山区县、老区县，是国家农村产业融合发展试点示范县、国家重点生态功能区。灵寿之美，美在绿色生态

，全县生态林面积92万亩，森林覆盖率60.67%，五岳寨国家森林公园，年平均气温12℃，七月平均气温

19℃，空气中负氧离子含量最高时达每立方厘米50000个，属于典型的“康乐气候”。灵寿之美, 

美在璀璨文化，石家庄灵寿是千年古县，古中山文化、明清文化、红色文化交融荟萃，更有古中山国遗址,

北齐幽居寺、明朝傅氏牌坊等国家级重点保护文物。灵寿之美，美在灵山寿水，拥有国家4A

级景区3个、省级特色旅游小镇1个、大小景区（点）30余个，五岳寨、秋山、三梦山、七女峰等奇险灵秀,.

期待世界友人光临中山故都，亲自享受其山水之美、文化之美、康养之美的大美灵寿。
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BETTER FUTURE FOR YOUR BUSINESS NOW PROVIDED BY 
KAIGLO: AFRICA'S FIRST HYBRID MARKET PLACE

51

Now you have no excuse for just staying in your store and not taking your business or brand all over Africa Kaiglo is a registered Online marketing 
platform that has been set up to help you connect with potential customers world wide. it is a win–win marketing strategy that allows buyers to 
be convinced of the quality and uniqueness of your products/ store while allowing you to conduct business with them at your convenience 
Online. Everywhere and Every time!
Kaiglo is truly the next best thing in Online sales, as unlike other platforms, with our marketing insight data, you as the seller or entrepreneur can 
easily monitor your annual sales, and decide to change strategy or stock to it, depending on how well your products have been received by the 
market. 
Inventory management for our users come standard, to assist you in keeping a professional eye, on your business. With Kaiglo, convenient and 
secure mobile transactions via pay stack are a breeze, with major credit cards like Visa, Master Card, Verve etc accepted. 
We have also developed advanced features that enable a constant interaction with your customers, further helping develop a long lasting trusting 
relationship. It is so easy to get on board with us at Kaiglo: all you need is an email address or a social media handle and you are good to go! And 
the best part is that, it is free to join Kaiglo and start making money almost immediately! There are currently over 9000 registered users (and 
counting) who are benefiting from the extensive business promotion and connections, made possible for them all over Africa, courtesy of Kaiglo. 
They have been able to access a huge market for products including clothing for men, women and kids (both Western and African) jewelry, 
accessories like sunglasses and wristwatches, shoes and bags, toys and so much more.
What are you waiting for? 
Connect beyond what staying in your store can achieve: let everyone in Africa know of your business and make them your regular customers via 
the trusted Online platform and continent- wide exposure made possible by Kaiglo. Discover more of Kaiglo now: visit www.kaiglo.com  / Kaiglo:  
the smartest move for businesses going places!
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By Henry Thiery
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Scan for con�nua�on 

Avengers: Endgame
Avengers: Endgame is a 2019 American superhero film based on the 
Marvel Comics superhero team the Avengers, produced by Marvel 
Studios and distributed by Walt Disney Studios Motion Pictures.It is the 
sequel to 2012's The Avengers, 2015's Avengers: Age of Ultron and 
2018's Avengers: Infinity War, and the twenty-second film in the Marvel 
Cinematic Universe (MCU).
After the devastating events of Avengers: Infinity War (2018), the 
universe is in ruins. With the help of remaining allies, the Avengers 
assemble once more in order to reverse Thanos' actions and restore 
balance to the universe.

Plot
Twenty-three days after Thanos used the Infinity Gauntlet to disintegrate 
half of all life in the universe, Carol Danvers rescues Tony Stark and 
Nebula from deep space and returns them to Earth. They reunite with 
the remaining Avengers—Bruce Banner, Steve Rogers, Thor, Natasha 
Romanoff, and James Rhodes—and Rocket before locating Thanos on 
an otherwise uninhabited planet, planning to retake and use the Infinity 
Stones to reverse the disintegrations, but Thanos reveals he destroyed 
them to prevent further use. Enraged, Thor decapitates Thanos.
Five years later, Scott Lang escapes from the quantum realm. At the 
Avengers compound, he explains to Romanoff and Rogers that he 
experienced only five hours while trapped. Theorizing the quantum 
realm could allow time travel, the three ask Stark to help them retrieve 
the Stones from the past to reverse Thanos' actions in the present. Stark 
refuses, thinking of his wife, Pepper Potts, and daughter, Morgan, but 
relents after looking at a picture of himself and the late Peter Parker. 
Stark and Banner, who has since merged his intelligence with the Hulk's 
strength, build a time machine. Banner notes changing the past does not 
affect their present; any changes instead create branched alternate 
realities. He and Rocket visit the Asgardian refugees' new home in 
Norway—New Asgard—to recruit Thor, now overweight and drinking 
heavily, despondent over his failure to stop Thanos.
Production
In October 2014, Marvel announced a two-part sequel to Age of Ultron, 
titled Avengers: Infinity War. Part 1 was scheduled to be released on 
May 4, 2018, with Part 2 scheduled for May 3, 2019. In April 2015, 
Marvel announced that Anthony and Joe Russo would direct both parts 
of Avengers: On December 7, 2018, with the release of the film's first 
trailer, the title was revealed to be Avengers: Endgame, while also moving 
its release date in the United States to April 26, 2019. 
Marketing
The marketing campaign for Endgame was the largest for any Marvel 
Studios film, surpassing $200 million and beating Infinity War's $150 
million campaign. Promotional partners include Stand Up to Cancer, 
Mastercard, Ulta Beauty, the Audi e-tron GT Concept car (which is also 
featured in the film), McDonald's, GEICO, Coca-Cola, Google, 
General Mills, Hertz, Ziploc, Oppo, and Synchrony Financial.
The first trailer for the film was released on December 7, 2018. Dustin 
Sandoval, vice president of digital marketing for Marvel Studios, stated 
the marketing team "actively made the choice not to include the title or 
hashtag of the movie in our trailer posts so fans could see it at the end 
reveal without it being spoiled".The second trailer for the film, along with 
the theatrical release poster, was released on March 14, 2019. The poster, 
featuring 13 characters, had 12 of those actors listed on the top-billing, 
with Danai Gurira excluded. Despite Gurira's name appearing in the 
poster's bottom billing block along with Benedict Wong, Jon Favreau, 
and Gwyneth Paltrow (none of whom were featured on the poster), her 
exclusion in the top billing prompted criticism from fans. Petrana 
Radulovic of Polygon noted how an actor is credited on the poster "is a 
complex process" and "the omission of Gurira in the top billing was less 
of a conscious decision than the ramifications of dealing with agents, 
fees, and movie star demands." However, later in the day Marvel Studios 
released an updated poster with Gurira's name in the top billing.[39]
[136] The second trailer was viewed 268 million times in the first 24 
hours, becoming the second most viewed trailer in that time period, 
behind the film's first trailer.
Release
Theatrical
Avengers: Endgame had its world premiere at the Los Angeles 
Convention Center on April 22, 2019. Disney converted the convention 
center's Hall K for the film's premiere, working with Dolby and QSC 
Audio to install a 70 foot (21 metres) screen, Dolby Vision projectors, 
and a Dolby Atmos sound system. The convention center also held the 
premiere's red carpet arrival and after party. It was released in China, 
Australia, and other parts of Asia and Europe on April 24, 2019, in the 
United Kingdom on April 25, in the United States and India on April 26, 
and Russia on April 29 in IMAX and 3D

In June 2019, Feige confirmed that Avengers: Endgame would be re-
released in theatres with seven minutes of new post-credits footage 
not included in the original theatrical release, including a Stan Lee 
tribute, an unfinished deleted scene, and the opening scene of Far From 
Home, along with a new poster given out at select theaters. The re-
release began on June 28 in the United States, with the film returning 
to an additional 1,040 theaters.
Box office
 List of box office records set by Avengers: Endgame
As of August 19, 2019, Avengers: Endgame has grossed $858.2 million in 
the United States and Canada, and $1.938 billion in other territories, for 
a worldwide total of $2.796 billion. It is the highest-grossing film of all 
time, as well as the second-highest-grossing film of all time in the 
United States and Canada, and the fifth-highest-grossing film of all time 
worldwide when adjusted for inflation.
The film had a worldwide opening of $1.2 billion, the biggest of all time 
and nearly double Infinity War's previous record of $640.5 million. It 
was also the fastest film ever to eclipse the $1 billion and $1.5 billion 
mark, doing so in just five days and eight days respectively (less than 
half what it took Infinity War). Deadline Hollywood estimated the film 
would break-even just five days after its release, which is "unheard of 
for a major studio tentpole during its opening weekend". The website 
estimated it would turn a net profit of $600–650 million, accounting for 
production budgets, P&A, talent participations, and other costs, with 
box office grosses and ancillary revenues from home media. On May 4, 
the film's earnings at the global box office passed the entire theatrical 
run of Infinity War and became the fastest film ever to gross $2 billion 
worldwide, amassing the amount in only 11 days (beating Avatar that 
did so in 47 days). It also became the fifth film to surpass this threshold 
(after Avatar, Titanic, Star Wars: The Force Awakens, and Infinity War), 
and the second film to surpass the threshold of $2.5 billion, doing so in 
just 20 days, outpacing Avatar's record of 72 days.
At the 2019 San Diego Comic-Con, Feige announced 
that Disney had overlooked $2 million of weekday 
ticket sales when doing accounting and that Endgame
 would surpass Avatar's total box office return that 
weekend to be the highest-grossing film.
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SCAN FOR VIDEO
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